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Very few of us are not familiar with a road trip. For kids and parents alike, it can be the thing nightmares are 
made of at times but they can also be extremely enjoyable, fun and make lasting memories. One thing is for 
certain however, or at least in my opinion it is, if you have road tripped properly, you are happy to be home 
when it is all said and done. 

Today, we are looking at a road trip and it is one we are all on. We may have started it at different times and 
may be at different places in the course of it but we are all on it. The road trip I am talking about is faith. There 
are many places in God’s word, our lesson today being one of them, that describes faith as a trip of sorts or a 
journey. It brings to mind the fact that we are moving towards something and look forward to the ultimate 
end of the trip. 

In addition to that, the journey of faith will be filled with ups and downs. There are challenges that will be 
faced along the way, there will be times when we just want to be done, there will be times when we cry out 
“Are we there yet? How long, O Lord?” But a study of faith, what it is and what it holds to is a helpful study  
and worth our time. So today, we listen as Paul uses the life of Abraham to illustrate an example of what faith 
looks like and why it is such a valuable treasure in your life and in mine. 

Faith is being sure about what we hope for, being convinced about things we do not see. 2 For by this faith the 
ancients were commended in Scripture. 3 By faith we know that the universe was created by God’s word, so 
that what is seen did not come from visible things. 8 By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go to a 
place that he was going to receive as an inheritance, and he left without knowing where he was going. 9 By 
faith he lived as a stranger in the Promised Land, as if it did not belong to him, dwelling in tents along with 
Isaac and Jacob, who were heirs with him of the same promise. 10 For he was looking forward to the city that 
has foundations, whose architect and builder is God. 11 By faith Abraham also received the ability to conceive 
children, even though Sarah herself was barren and he was past the normal age, because he considered him 
faithful who made the promise. 12 And so from one man, and he as good as dead, descendants were born as 
numerous as the stars in the sky and as countless as the sand along the seashore. 13 One by one, all of these 
died in faith, without having received the things that were promised, but they saw and welcomed them from a 
distance. They confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. 14 Indeed, people who say things 
like that make it clear that they are looking for a land of their own. 15 And if they were remembering the land 
they had come from, they would have had an opportunity to return. 16 Instead, they were longing for a better 
land—a heavenly one. For that reason, God is not ashamed to be called their God, because he prepared a city 
for them. 

“Sure of what we hope for and convinced about things we do not see.” There you have it, not necessarily a 
definition of faith but it is a quick and to the point description of what faith is. In other words, faith is not 
founded on anything concrete. But at the same time, it is founded on something. We have to at least know 
what we hope for and we at the very least have to have an idea about the thing we have never seen. So 
although that short phrase is a good description of what faith is, Paul still understands the need to describe it 
as in the previous chapters he has talked in length about just how necessary it is to have faith. 

What results is Hebrews chapter eleven, one of the grandest chapters on faith found in the Word of God. And 
while faith is not founded on anything concrete, Paul points to the definition of it in a very concrete way 
through examples of faith in the Old Testament. 

But what is meant by that word “faith”? As we go forward, looking at the journey faith takes us on and the 
destination it brings us to, please understand this truth. Faith is not a type of hunch-following nor is it any sort 
of blind leaping into the dark. It is not some type of hoping for the best. It is not carelessly disregarding facts 
and assuming all will be well. “Faith is being sure of what we hope for,” we are told. Sure, as in having a solid, 
unshakable confidence. It is being certain of what we do not see.  



We were not witnesses to the creation or the crucifixion. We were not present to witness the flood waters 
rising above the mountain peaks or the Savior rising triumphantly from the Easter tomb. We have not heard 
the actual voice of God pardoning our sins and promising his return, yet we believe. That is the certain hope in 
the unseen future and the current and widespread divine realities that we can have right now. That sureness 
and certainty to the promises of God is exactly what the journey of Abraham’s life gives witness to. 

Abraham obeyed the command from God to go to a place God told him about, a journey he left to go on 
without knowing where he was going. He lived as a foreigner in his own land because he was looking forward 
to the city whose architect and builder is God. He was giving the blessing of being the father of a great nation, 
a nation that started in his old age, far past the normal age that children where even possible all because the 
one who made the promise, God, was faithful. Abraham and then one by one his children died in faith and in 
all of their lifetimes not a one of them physically received the things that were promised but they kept the 
same confession which pointed to the same God. Throughout all of this, all of these lifetimes faith was the 
driving factor behind their focus and it showed itself clearly in that if they were focused on earthly things, if 
they lived remembering the land they had come from, they would have had an opportunity to return. But that 
was not the case. Instead, we are told, they were longing for a better land – a heavenly one.  

What is guiding the road trip of your faith here on earth? Is it guided by sight? Do you live for evidence? Do 
you want proof? Do you want the instant gratification of knowledge based on experiences you can have right 
now? It is not difficult to find roads leading to these things. They are well traveled superhighways. You will 
have a lot of company and fellow travelers on these roads. There will not be miles of nothingness that leave 
you wondering “Are we there yet?” There will not be times that leave you thinking am I going the right way? 
That is because when our focus is on money, fame, respect, an image of ourselves that we want others to 
have, we will constantly have something we can see and measure to a certain degree. It will be focused, not 
on faith, it will be focused on bank accounts, friends, worldliness and a worldly image of happiness. 

That journey will look rough at times. We can live our lives in a way that we believe to be a clear witness to 
Christ and still have those that look us in the eyes and talk of life here on earth as the most important thing. 
We can dedicate our lives to putting God first and share the reason for the certainty we have with others and 
no care will be given. We can get run down from returning again and again to the Word of God and the truth 
of our sure hope he gives there and it may often seem like we are the only ones who care. To be completely 
honest, the journey of faith here on earth may very well leave you dead without ever grasping or holding the 
thing that you lived your life focused on just as it did for Abraham and his descendants. But despite all of this, 
our lesson ends giving the blessing, benefit and meaning behind a faith focused life. “God is not ashamed to be 
called their God, because he has prepared a city for them.” 

Brothers and sisters, that is the certainty God gives to you. Though you do not hold all the realities of what 
God has proclaimed as yours in your hand right this moment, it is the fact God tells you. It is yours because 
faith is God’s. It is his gift to you. It is the gift that reaches up through the distractions of this world and holds 
on to God, holds onto the completed promises of his death and resurrection and does not let go. It is the gift 
that allows us to go forward on this road trip through life confident of what we have and what it is we have to 
offer so that others may hold the same certainties as we do. May we all see how important a role we have of 
answering the cries of “Are we there yet?” from our fellow brothers and sisters in Christ with faith filled living 
that rests on the foundations of God’s promises. Promises God is not ashamed to write in his blood and 
guarantee with his life. Amen.  


